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FRANK B. GARY
It was a shock to us when we hearJ

nf fhp Hpnt.h nf .Tnrlfp Frank B. Gz.-

ry. We did no! know that he was

sick.
»* ;

In his death not only the state ha3
lo^t an upright and able judge but
one of her .';est citizens. He had bee i

henored as few men. He was men:beiof the legislature from his county,speaker of the house of representatives,United States senator anl
judge of the circuit. In all these positionshe had measured up to th?
full staturer of a man. He was modesteven to the'.point of being timid,

. and yet he never flinched or shunne-l
7>Tfhen duty called, but in a gentle an l

manly way he would measure up t)
the situation. The truth is, that type
of man is the one who can always
sfcand the acid test. As a legislato-*

*5 \ he was always fair and just in hi»
dealing with the many questions tha.
came before the aszembly. As speak-er the members honored and respect~e<ihim because they could ahvaj

t have the feeling that his rulings were

I guided by his high sense of what was

! risrht and fair, and as judje he wa".

? kindly and considerate and his dec:fsions were guided by justice, and ir.

his dealings with the criminal clas.

..were always tempered with mercy

i and a kindly admonition, but neve:

I- ! swerving from the path of duty.
f It is a great thing to be able to acv

&£ | life's story and

5
*?r i "To know that mud exists and mus.

) be seen,

| But still to fill your life with what i;

clean."

} An this is what Judge Frank Boyu

|| 5 Gary was able to do.
It is a very rare thing for three

mjj&r I brothers, and all the brothers of on';

| family, to adorn the bench of thei

£ 1 state at the same tifoe, and we doub.

f if there is another esse in the ..history

£. of any of the states, certainly not in

f the annals of South Carolina, and

gp one of them the highest position, tha.

I of chief justice of the supreme cour'..
^ i AnH ai] of them able jurists. Eugene
h B. Gary chief justice of the supremo
f " court, Ernest Gary for many years ?

||- circuit judge, and Frank 3. Gary .1

Ijfy t |- circuit judge. It is a record of which

11©' § to fee proud.
* We have known the family fo *

^ many years and all of them are higi;
<!/ : 'oned and honorable, and by the way

W their forbears are from Newberry
county. To the brother and sister

, and the widow end the young son w?

extend our tehderest sympathy, bu:

N must remind them that he has left r

noble heritage of which they have c.

right to be proud.

J HOW ABOUT NEWBERRY?
This question is addressed to Col.

I Rion McKissick, editor of the Green1viiio Piorimnnt. and.also nresident oi
WgNr: | vmv a ,.4

» the educational conference of South
* Carolina. And because we see in the

} -Piedmont a list of a number of Connieties and what they did for the cause

of education during National cducaition week, and we do not see the
"

, ? mention of the work and the interesi
that Newberry took in- the proper ob'f servance of the week, "and the carry*ing of the message to the children
and the people of the county.
We did not undertake to have

a central rally on Saturday or -a

big rally at any place, nor did we inviteany speakers from abroad to de**JJ... T?i,f n-a fV/1 orr-inor '

; liver aaure&acs. uut.

|
°

I a schedule "by which, the message an:i
" the ciuce was taken to every school i::

the county on two days of th£ week.
And what other county had a local
post of the American legion that prc|
sented to every school in the county
a United States flag and appointed a

committee from the legion and th/
auxiliary that presented the flag to

the school and explained the use of
: the flag and the salutes and the

meaning? This was done in this countyon luesday and every school in
: the county was visited that day by a

committee representing tne legion
~' * 1 i-.n.

and the £:ag was presented ana tai*-i

were made by the committees, and
every school, mind you, every school
in the county, from the one teacher
right on up tc the high was treated
in the same way and presened a flag.
And in many of the schools the
speech of acceptance and appreciationof the thoughtful consideration
of the legion was made by a pupil of
the school, and the flag was there

- and the flag raised. We feel somehowthat this in itself was a pretty
good achievement. What do yoa

I think of it, Mr. President of the
Southe Carolina conference on education?Newberry is glad to hear of
the good work in the other countier

and felicitates them, .but she does not'p
want to be left out of the picture t
when the record is being made up of t
the work done in the state during the e

week. 'j f
And then on Friday the various!

clubs and organizations of the town j
undertook to send committees to all d
the schools and to talk about equal e

opportunity for all the children re- s

gardless of their residence. It was a n

little gloomy on Friday morning andjt
some of the committee failed to to go e

but a good many did make thec
rounds. We are sorry that ail of j v
them did not go, but the fine record V

of Tuesday and the many who went'a
Friday is evidence oi tne interest rne n

people of Newberry county are tak-; t

ing in education of the youth of the j c
county, ana we believe that it means; s

a whole lot for the betterment of the t!
schools of the county, and especially a

will this campaign have a good influ-jl<
ence in arousing the people of theiti
rural districts to see to it that their jt1
children have an equal opportunity it
with all the other children. {]
Now, Mr. President, this is not said t"

;n any spirit of envy, but we are just r

a little jealous that Newberry shall c

not be left cut of the picture or fail; c

to receive credit where credit is due. b
mu | c

Of course Dr. Riggs is right in his | s
position in reference to foot ball in! n
colleges, not that he is opposed to the ^
sport, but it should not be the main f
idea in our colleges, and it is pretty
near that. The only difference be-1
tween Dr. Riggs and some others who '

p
agree w ith his position is that he had s!
the courage to come out and say it. a

Many others have expressed the same J f;
opinion but until it came from a col-! n
lege man in the position occupied by g
Dr. F'ggs th«^ saying did not arrest' h
attention. ,t!

j
t*

"Is it worth while that we battle to ^
humble j

Some poor fellow down into the dust? ,a
God pity us all! Time too r.-on will;0

tumble 'L
All of us together, like leaves hi gust,' ^
Humbled, indeed, down into the

dust." jn
There are lots of suckers and £. Z.;

marks in the world and it would real-!
ly be amusing to watch them if it' ^
were not at times tragic. ' j1 C
We hope it will not be long before p

the highway department in noting the ^

conditions of the highways will be ^

able to leave out that remark about u

the Newberry-Greenwood road tha~ ,v*
it is fine except three miles from i
Caappells to Salada river, and that it1
is under construction but passable, jWhat we would /ike to see eliminated |is "under construction but passable," j
ana to note that it was good all the
way. Hope the contractors will soorfinishthe job. . ^. v

.. -

"

'fi
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4 AMONG THE SCHOOLS i

V

& V <?> & "$> ^^
I am pleased that so many of the ?,

committees that were to visit the p
schools on Friday made the trip, de- ^

spite .the inclemency of the weather *

in the morning. Some of them wer^ ^
afraid to make the trip on account of B
colas and the prevalence of grip, and 1;

.is it was purely a voluntary matter,0
no one has any criticism of them, and
yet those who did go say they enjoy- v

ed the trip and would not have missed si

t\c opportunity for anything. I do ^
not know at this writing just yrhich p
groups of schools did not have visi-: -p

tors. I went with Miss Berrie to St.
1

Philips and Fork and we made a brief !,
stop at Pomaria though that school i
was not in the group for this route, j
I was glad to learn that Senator Alan
Johnstone zrrl a ccuoie ladies made ^i r
-this rc*itr Wp w?nt on as far as;
Central ' ' "ierrie had to be i
back in New,berry by 1 o'clock, we!
Vin'l fn laorn rt»f Pod Tfnnll onrl Pool" * ^
uau iv icat'v vuv xv^u xutvu unu a

which I regret, but I am going down! ^
that side before Christmas. Miss
Hortense Woodson from The Herald n

»

and News office went along. Mr. Moo-1
ncy of the Friday Motor company 0

kindly furnished and drove the car a

for us. The roads were muddj anu f
slippery and no doubt.it would have
been bad traveling down around Red
Knoll any way. j v

I fed that the two days the jL
cfriends of the schools gave to a trip

to them will be of great help to the
cause of improving school conditions J
in the rural commun. a, and will be

. . ; . ^ i
uie cause 01 jjivirz^ encouragement, to j,~
the people as well as the children and >r
be helpful in many ways, and I de-|a
sire in behalf of the children in these (
rural communities to extend thanks! *

to them for the visits'ancl the interest!
thus manifest. I

On account of the weather and a
^

bad cold I did not undertake to keep j
my appointment to go Mt. Hebron
colorcd school-on Sunday morning. I
hope to be able to meet the people T
down this side within a few days and
present to them some suggestions ana ^

l

ilans for working that r.r.hool out off
he hole. It can be done if they want, i

o do it, and if they do not the soon- j
r that fact is established the .better '

or all concerned.

I am going to Columbia Tuesday
ay to meet the county superintend-' (

nts to talk over the finances of the '

chools and to ascertain how much <

loney we will need from the legisla- j 1

ure to carry on the schools under *

xisting state laws. And I hope the' (

onvention will appoint a committee j
,'ho will be able to submit the facts; (
o the legislature in an intelligent <

nd understanding way, and I be-! j

ieve if this is done that the legisla- j
ure will not fail to provide for the, 1

arrving out its own acts where the! !i
chool district has complied \vith all!

I. J /Iaww i*i law T
!i6 COIlUillUlli uuwii inT *

m not in favor of any lobby in the

>gislature, but I am in favor of let-!
ing the members have the facts as to

he finances of the schools, and then'
: is up to the members to provide for!
tie means to carry out the laws of
lie state, and if it fail .then the re- J
ponsibility will be on them and the
hildren of the state will suffer on ac-

ount of their failure, but I do not

elieve the members will fail the
bildren in this matter, because to do

o would Ue bad faith and I have
(

lore confidence in the legislature
han to believe they*will not keep the'

aith.

I would like to remind all the Imrovementassociations that they
hould report to tne county Utiti'JlVl ;

1! moneys they collect so as to quali-
y for some of the state prizes. All '

loney raised for the school should J

o through the county treasury. The 1

idies can draw it out as they want j
3 and spend it any way that seems (

> them best for the school, but it: <

elps to run it through the county' <

reasury, and in order to quadify forj <

ny of the prizes it must be of rec- | rd.I would like to see a live «sso- j 1

iation in every school in the county.! ,

t would be worth a whole lot to the

:hool in addition to the money that

Mght be made.
E. H. A. 1

Newberry Circuit
A'! stewards and the members of

ic Ladies Aid societies of Newberry 1

ircuit, are requested to meet at the j

arsonage, according to custom, on

TWpmber 12th, at 10 a. ni.
Ucoua.i,

'residing: .Elder Jones will meet with

s; and plans for the coming year
'HI be discussed.
(Signed)

W. Glenn Smith,
Preacher in Charge.

S. J. Crcmer,
Chairman Board of Stewards. j

NOTICE TO JURORS I ,

Jurors drawn to serve for the' ;
reek December IS, 1922", are noti-
ed not to attend as there will be no

ourt requiring the attendance of
.irors. Bv order of the court.

1

J. D. WHEELER, j
Clerk, j

.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE . j.

As assignee of M. R. Sing'.ey I wrll
?il at the store house recently occuicdby him-in the town of Prosper,y,S. C.. on Tuesday, December 12,
922, beginning at 12 o'clock noon,

stn<-k of merchandise assigned to j

le for the benefit of creditors ot M. j
L. Singley. nrw in the storehouse'
itely occupied by him in the town!
f Prosperity. Said stock consists,
f erroceries and fixtures. j
Will sell in parcel and then as a j

rhole. If when sold as a whole it j
hould bring more than in parcel, j
uch bid will be accepted,-otherwise
hose bidding by parcels will become!
yrchasers. Stock may be inspected !
nth prospective purchaser.
Terms of sale:' Cash.

B. B. HAIR,
Assignee.

SUMMONS
State of South Carolina, County of;

dewberry. Court of Common Pleas, j
Vancis A. Lown, Executor of the j
last will and testament of James
F. Lown, deceased, plaintiff,

i versus
* J"u~ ^ TnKnc R Rfin^pr.'
rlcil'Clici V^'. v uuum . . -,

Eugene R. Boozer, defendants.
:o the Defendants Above Named: !
You are hereby summoned and re-1

[uired to answer the Complaint]
lerefn, of which a copy is herewith
erved upon you, and to serve a copy ,
if your Answer upon the subscribers j
it their office in Lexington, South'
Carolina, within twenty days from1
he service hereof upon you, exclu-,
ive of the day of such service, and
f you fail to answer the Complaint
vithin the time aforesaid, the plain-,
iff in this action will apply to the
ourt for the relief demanded in the

- i
ompiamt. ;

EFIRD & CARROLL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

sovember 18, 1922

To the Defendant Eugene R. Boozer:
Please take notice, That the ori?i-;

lal Summons and Complaint in this J
ictdon is now filed in the office of the;
31erk of Court for ^'ewberry Conn-1

EFIRD & CARROLL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

)ecember 7, 1922.

luns.Nice stock to select from. The
price will suit vou. Summer Bros.1

Co. 12-12-2t
rnmrnm

A photograph is one Christmas
resent that will not bo swapped. !
The Christmas hinting: is always

lone

II 11 II . III >11 mil n.i. uniiiiAi-Lj.i.um

-ftUTOMOBiLE HERE TO STAY j
roclish to Compare It to Popular j

"Crazes" That Merely Bloomed
for a Time.

.
. I

"If the automobile craze continues,**
queried a Man Who Loves to Talk, j
'what will we do for roads for the j
:ars to run on? Just now all the !
nain roads around the city are used j
:o capacity on nice Sundays, and it is !

ommon knowledge that down-town f
streets are so jammed at times that a !
nan can walk on the sidewalk faster ,

:han a car can travel in the street.
Shall we have to double-deck our ;
streets?" j
'-'Possibly," replied the Man Who Re- j

nembers. "But the use of auiomo-

dies is not a craze. It is too endur-
ng for a craze. The roller-skating j
epidemic that swept the country in the
middle eighties was a craze. Rem?m- ;
ier how rinks sprang up in every j
town? Bicycle riding ten years later
was a craze. The Williamsburgh
bridge was built while it was at lis j
leight, and plans for the bridge called !

_ oVPlllsivPl V to !
LUr 21 ftpttLC uc> wicu v

iikes, but the craze passed before the
bridge was completed.
"Ping-pong was a craze that bloomed

in the morning and died at niglit,
though while it lasted there were

ping-pong clubs, tournaments.and contests.Hut baseball, politics and the
motorcar are not crazes. They areinstitutions.".NewYork Sun.

CHANGES IN ARCTIC OCEAN

Seals Sa»d to Be Finding Temperatvr#
a Little Too High, and Ice Is

Less Plentiful. i
4.i

The Arctic ocean is warming up, Icebergsare growing scarce and in some

places the seals are finding the water
too hot according to a report fo the
Commerce department from Consul j
[fft at Bergen.
Reports from fishermen, seal hunt- j

;rs and explorers all point to a radical
Change in climatic conditions and hith-
?rto unheard of temperatures in the J
Arctic zone, exploration expeditions re- j
porting that scarcely any ice has been
encountered as far north as 81 degrees
29 minutes. Soundings to a depth of

3,100. meters showed the Gulf stream
still warm.j
Great masses of ice have been re-

placed by moraines of earth and
stones, while at many points well-
known, glaciers have disappeared,
Very few seals and no wfiite fish are

being found in the eastern Arctic,
while vast shoals of herring and
?melts, which n^vr-r before have ven-

hired so far north, are being encoun-

tered in the old seal-fishing grounds.

Ingenious, but Futile Plea.
When a robbery is not a robbery,

was told a judge of General Sessions
in New York, when a negro was

charged with entering a house and
taking a $3,500 diamond ring. "Did

you?" asked the judge. "Jedge," said
the prisoner. "It wasn't no burglary.
It was summer time and the windows
was open. The windows was open an'
I went in and this yere lady ^oke up
.terrible scairt. An* she put up huh
hand to huh haid and somerhin'
spahkled. Oh, Jedge, if it on'y hadn't

spahkled! An' I said: 'Lady, whut

you got thaih on yoh hand?' An' she
said: Take it, an' please do go ra't
out immediate.* .Tedge, the lady requestedme to take that spahkler an'

go (ra't out im-mee-dee-ate. An' I
took it and went. Tedge, it wasn't no

burglary." It seemed that the prisonerhad undergone a similar painful
experience at another apartment not

to speak of a record of four previous
convictions. He will sparkle in Sing
Sing for fourteen pears.

Ancestors Worth Boasting About.
For about an hour a man from Den-1

ver had been boasting to an Irishman
about the magnificence of the Rocky
mountains. i

"You seem mighty proud ov tliim
mountains," the Irishman observed.
"You bet I am," replied the man

from Denver. "And I ought to be,
since my ancestors built them."
The Irishman thought this over for

a few moments and then asked, "Did

you ever happen to hear ov the Dead
sea in.in one ov ihe old countries?"

"Yes, indeed," replied the man from

Denver. ' I know all about the Dead
sea."

"Well, did you happen to know that
me great-grandfather killed the

thing?".-London Tit-Bits.
-** '. ;

Felt His Job Was Safe.
A newspaper that was not making

expenses decided to economize, and
accordingly two reporters and a specialwriter were dismissed The ether

employees became nervous with the
exception of one man who showed no

symptoms ot uneasiness. He worked
in what was known as the art department,for the journal published a great
many pictures. Asked if he had had
no qualms as to the stability of his

job, he said: "Oh, no. They can't
fire me." "Why not? They are cutting
all along the line." "Waal, I figure
that the paper can't afford to make a

cut in its art department. You see.

we have so many subscribers who do
not read;"

Working in Reverse.
"Gosh. old man. you actually are

petting fat! What have you been doingto set all that flesh .on your
bones?" exclaimed the friend.

"Oh." said the former thin man, "I
began taking ihe reduction dope, diet
and exercises they prescribed for my
wife and I bffran to pick up right
away. And she started in on 1 lie
tonics au<I diets I h:'.<! falling fop
to make me fat and she already has
lost 20 pounds."

t
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